Family Social Support and Learning Achievement of Student with Special Needs in Junior High School Inclusive Class
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Abstract—What is expected from student with special needs in inclusive school differs from other student with special needs. They are expected to be able to adapt with their own ability. This will affect their learning outcome. Family social support is one of the factors affecting the learning outcome of Student with special needs. This research aims to answer the question of what the connection between family social support and the learning achievement of student with special needs in inclusive school is. This research uses a non-experimental quantitative method using total sampling method to gather forty samples that there are. The result shows that there is a high significant positive connection between family Social support and learning achievement. It is shown by the $r$-value of 0.802 dan the $p$-value of 0.000. A conclusion can be drawn that the higher the family support, the higher the learning achievement on student with special needs.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Children with special need whether if it’s physisal or mental, is usually called children with special needs. These children have unique characteristics differing them from normal children. This particular circumstance demands an adequate understanding regarding the nature of children with special needs. They tend to experience many psychological matters resulting from the disability the have and/or from the way the society response to their disability. They need special care and education from trained professionals for them to be able to unlock their full potential. This is due to their hindered physical, psychological, social, and cognitive ability. Children with special needs need to be recognized and identified from the group of normal children.

Children with special needs is a broad term used to describe children with unique disabilities. Those disabilities vary from ADHD, mental illness, social unableness, blindness, deafness, to autism[1]. This will cause a negative consequence to the functioning of the child and their learning achievement in school. However, growing learning achievement is possible if the support from family and society is high. Factors affecting the learning achievement on children with special needs become external and internal. Internal factor comes from within the children meanwhile external factor comes from outside the children such as family.[2]Parents function as a system to guide the child to live the more complex social world.[3] If students want to reach their full potential at school, then their family must support them fully.[4] Parents must put their attention and supporting the effort of advancing their child’s learning. According to Ahmed, Minnaert, Werf dan [5] faith, trust, and emotion are earned mostly from social support which supports achievement. If parents do not fully support their children, they won’t be able to study very well and will cause negative effects to the learning achievement.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Interval</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percentage (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>&gt;50</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>42.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>&lt;50</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>57.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>40</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Social support is not merely about giving help, but it is about the receiver’s perception towards the help. Social support refers to comfort, concern, appreciation, or help received from an individual or group (Sarafino, 2008), function and quality of a relationship, such as the willingness to accept help or actually receiving help [6]. Social support can also be seen from how much social contact is done by an individual to maintain relationship between him and sources. Social support refers to comfort, concern, appreciation, or help received from an individual or group (Sarafino, 2008), function and quality of a relationship, such as the willingness to accept help or actually receiving help [6].

Operational concept of social support is perceived support which has two fundamental elements: a perception that there are certain amount of people that can be counted on by someone else and the notion that the degree of satisfaction varies. Social support can affect both mental and physical health through its effect on emotion, cognition, and behavior [5]. Good social support will give children a chance to interact with their surroundings. Family support is expected to make things better for the individual. Family has a role to determine sets of behaviors in certain situations, especially for children with special needs in inclusive school [1][8]. Family, especially parents, is the closest to children and the most important support for them [7]. According to Xu & John [9], active involvement and support from family has been identified as key elements to the success of inclusive educational program. Paul, (2011), said that parental support, students involvement, and help will increase achievement of children with special needs. Parental support is related to social development and personality which will help increase academic aspect [8]. Children that feel loved by their parents will have a high self-esteem, meanwhile children that don’t get enough support from their surroundings will have more risk of feeling lonely. Good social support will help students to get through their hardships in school so that they can achieve what’s possible for them. According to Giesen, Cavenaugh dan [10], the amount of support the children with special needs gets correlates positively with their learning achievement.

Support and acceptance from the family will create faith inside the children to learn and try new things and consequently they will get new achievements. Learning achievement is the result earned by someone in a learning process i.e. the result someone has achieved in learning [11]. This research aims to answer the question of what the connection between family support and the learning achievement of children with special needs in inclusive schools.

II. METHOD

This research uses correlational quantitative method between two variables. The population used in this research is the forty parents of children with special needs from six inclusive junior high school in the city of Malang. This schools are SMP Muhammadiyah 2, SMP Negeri 21, SMP Negeri 18, SMP Plus Al Kautsar, SMP Sriwedari, and SMP Satu Atap. The sampling technique used in this research is total sampling. Independent variable in this research is family support meanwhile the dependent variable is learning achievement. The method of collection data using the Likert scale. The analysis method used is Pearson’s product-moment correlation technique. The purpose is to know the relationship between X and Y.

III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

The result shows that there are more subject who have low family support than who have high family support. It can be seen from this table 1.

Based on the distributed scale, we gain data showing the fact that there are more subject with low family support rather than subject with high family support.
family support. Out of the forty subjects, only 17 that are categorized as having high family support, 42.5% out of the entire subject. Consequentially, subjects categorized as having low family support is at the number of 23, 57.5% out of the subject total.

Table 2 shown that out of the forty subjects, 18 are categorized as having high learning achievement, 45% out of the total. Meanwhile, 22 subject are categorized as having low learning achievement, 55% out of the total.

Based one the analysis result we know that the r value is 0.802 with the p value is 0.000. In the significance level is 0.05. This shows that there is positive and highly significant relationship between family support and learning achievement of children with special needs. This means that the higher the family support, the higher the learning achievement will be and vice versa.

The r2 value is 0.643 on the family support scale. This means that the influence of family support towards learning achievement is at the rate of 64.3%. Meanwhile other influence is at the rate of 35.7%.

IV. DISCUSSION

Social support generally describe only the influence created by significant others. Social support can come from anywhere, for example family. Family, especially parents are the closest to the children. Parents are the one who know and understand aspects of their children better than anybody else. [3] said that the effectiveness of child with special needs development program depended heavily on the participation and support from the family. One of the function of family is education. In this term, the role of the family is to teach the children and get them formal education so that they can function properly in the society. Where one of the functions of the family is the function of education. Family support has the biggest contribution in helping children with special needs adjust their life. [14] Attention and support from parents comes in many forms including emotional, reward, instrumental, and information support. An individual will feel more motivated if his family give him high support. 52.5% of the subject has high emotional support. Family can give emotional support in the form of warmth, love, care, sympathy, and trust. Confidence will grow if an individual gets reward support from his parents. Only 42.5% out of the total subject has high reward support. This kind of support can take in the form of positive assessment. An individual will feel like he is being cared for if he gets instrumental support from his family. Only 37.5% of the total subject has high instrumental support. This kind of support can take in the form of lending help in doing tasks and providing a good environment for the individual. Individual will feel like the get the attention they need if his parents give him information support. Out of the total subject, only 45% has high information support. This kind of support can take in the form of advice, compliment, agreement, and feedback on what should be done. Therefore, parents’ active participation is form of social support determining a child’s growth.

Parents’ role to guide and motivate their children is important in terms of the success of their learning achievement. [1] Support from parents will give confidence to the children with special needs to do new things so that they can achieve their goals. On the contrary, denial or little support can make them see themselves in low regard. This will cause them to be afraid of trying new things and because of that will hinder their growth. They will end up functioning improperly in the society and will always need others to help.

This research proves that there is positive relationship between family support and learning achievement of children with special needs. This means the higher the support, the higher the learning achievement and vice versa. In this research, subject with low family support has low learning achievement. This could mean that subject with low learning achievement is caused by the lack of support from their family. In reality, parents tend to have little to no time at all in teaching their child. This affects the learning achievement. According to Ahmed, Minnaert, Werf and Kuyper the children won’t be able to study well if the parents don’t give the support children need. Therefore, serious support is needed from the parents so the children can achieve high learning achievement. [5]

To increase the level of learning achievement, high family support is needed. According to Afolabi showed that there is a strong meaningful relationship between parents’ involvement and academic achievement and that parents’ trust, hope, and experience are important matter to better the learning achievement. [15] This shows that parents nurturing can help better the academic and non-academic achievement of children with special needs. This is supported by the result of research done by Mohsin, saying that there is a positive relationship between parental support by using their own style of teaching and modifying the children behavior and the learning achievement of children with special needs. [16] It is because parents are the closest to the children. Children
with special needs in inclusive school will be able to fulfill what is demanded of them with their parents’ support.

The influence of family support towards learning achievement is 63.4% while the 35.7% rest of the are other factors. Theses other factors are categorized into external and internal factors. The internal factors include physiological factors, sensory condition, and intelligence. Meanwhile the external factors are family, school, and the society. In this term, family support is very important in building the children learning achievement. This shows in the result of this research. If students want to maximize their potential then they need full support from their parents [4]

V. CONCLUSION

Conclusion of this study isa highly significant and positive relationship between family support and learning achievement of children with special needs. This is shown by the result of the $r$ value at 0.831 and the $p$ value at 0.000. The implication for parents are hoped to give full support to the children with special needs that made them can adjust to the society and grow with their own ability which will increase the learning achievement. Furthermore, it is advice for further research regarding learning achievement of children with special needs to connect it with different variable than this research. Those variables include, physiological factor, sensory condition, psychological factor and intelligence. Meanwhile for the external factors are school, peers, and society.
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